[Pattern changes in the framework of cesarean sections in 1980/83 as compared to 1974/76 in the University Women's Clinic in Jena].
In a comparative study on Caesarean section problems-based on investigations from 1974/76 and 1980/83-conducted at the Gynaecological and Obstetrical Hospital of Jena University, changes are apparent in the indication for Caesarean section and in maternal morbidity. The evident decrease in statistically uncorrected perinatal mortality as well as in uncorrected intra-and postnatal mortality during this period (difference statistically significant at p less than 0.05) was not due to a further increase in Caesarean sections from 8.23% (period 1974/76) to 9.27% (period 1980/83), but to other factors (improved medical care for pregnant women and improved neonatal check-up). In comparison with uncorrected intra-and postnatal mortality, perinatal Caesarean section lethality even showed a 2,46-fold relative increase. As late morbidity among high-risk children related to the immediate stage of labour is still poorly understood, "extended" indication for Caesarean section is maintained-in spite of high infection morbidity among mothers. General perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis for these women is recommended because of the statistically significant poor situation of secondary Caesarean sections as far as maternal morbidity is concerned.